
SENDING DATA FILES TO OSPI AS PART OF A DATA SHARING AGREEMENT 
 
Thank you for taking the time to update your files to fit our formatting needs. Following these guidelines 
will expedite your data sharing agreement.  Some or all of these requirements may apply to your specific 
data set. Please let us know ahead of time if you are not able to comply with these requirements so that 
we know to address them before starting to process the data. 
 
Ensure you have complete and accurate data.  For example, use official names instead of nicknames and 
be sure that large portions of your data are not incomplete, truncated, or missing.  Large sets with too 
much incomplete data may be returned.  For schools or districts providing data, please make sure your 
data corresponds to what has been submitted for that student into the CEDARS system, and please 
include the State Student Identifier (SSID).  
 
Split all names into separate First, Last, and Middle name fields.  Do not put all names in one field as we 
cannot determine where all the names should be split.  
 
Include as many identifiable fields as you can but try to at least provide: 
 State Student Identifier (SSID), if available 
              First Name 
              Last Name 
              Middle Name or Middle Initial 
              Birthdate (mm/dd/yyyy) 
              District and School Code (available here: https://eds.ospi.k12.wa.us/DirectoryEDS.aspx)   
 
Tab delimited text files with a header row are preferred. Do not put spaces in your header names. 
 
Don’t use the actual word ‘NULL’ or ‘N/A’ for a blank field.  The field should be blank with no characters 
or spaces in it.  This is especially important with Middle Name. 
 
Do not place periods after Middle Initials. 
 
Birthdate formatting:     Four digit years 

Include leading zeros (01/01/2011 not 1/1/2011) 
 
If you send data more than once… 
Keep column headers the same each time a file is sent (ex: Middle vs. MiddleName).   
 
For matching projects, the most helpful addition would be to somehow signal if a record has been 
matched in the past.  Whether including an identifier for matched records, or a yes/no column, this will 
prevent a lot of duplication of work.   
 

https://eds.ospi.k12.wa.us/DirectoryEDS.aspx

